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trademark. Due to the nature of archival collections, we are not always able to identify 
this information. We are eager to hear from any rights owners, so that we may obtain 
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CONSTRAINTS STATEMENT 

The Arizona Geological Survey does not claim to control all rights for all materials in its 
collection. These rights include, but are not limited to: copyright, privacy rights, and 
cultural protection rights. The User hereby assumes all responsibility for obtaining any 
rights to use the material in excess of “fair use.” 

The Survey makes no intellectual property claims to the products created by individual 
authors in the manuscript collections, except when the author deeded those rights to the 
Survey or when those authors were employed by the State of Arizona and created 
intellectual products as a function of their official duties. The Survey does maintain 
property rights to the physical and digital representations of the works. 

QUALITY STATEMENT 

The Arizona Geological Survey is not responsible for the accuracy of the records, 
information, or opinions that may be contained in the files. The Survey collects, catalogs, 
and archives data on mineral properties regardless of its views of the veracity or 
accuracy of those data. 
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PRINTED: 11-14-2006 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: JUDGE 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 

YAVAPAI COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 673C 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 14 N RANGE 3 E SECTION 14 QUARTER NW 
LATITUDE: N 34DEG 35MIN 46SEC LONGITUDE: W 112DEG OOMIN 24SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: CHERRY - 7.5 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: EXP PROSPECT 

COMMODITY: 
COPPER 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
USGS CHERRYQUAD 
ADMMR JUDGE MINE FILE 
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May 27, 1957 

JUDGE MINE YAVAPAI COUNTY 

No information ont his property. 

MARK GEIVIMILL 



MJNE PROSPEC'r 

'" Oi~ Thomas Sutoliff 
'. & 

f.. J. Ros s 

Adress,Cheery, Arizona. 

DEPT. MINERAL f«-Sfl1tll1¥&3~dt 1942 

REC£~\JE() 

AUG 4: 1942 

PHO~Nfj" ARIZONA 

"" JUDGE MmE 
VERDE DISTRICT 

This property oonsists of 12 mining olaims, situated on the east slope of Black 
Hills, and about IO miles south of Clarkda.le and 6 miles North :East of Oheery. 

Thr claims are all locations and title has been held by assessment work and recording 
the sameo 

The oamp on the property oan be reached by auto but to get to the workings one has 
to walk over a brushy trail for about Ii miles. 

The formation is the Bradshaw ~anite with small veihlets of quartz none of which 
are more then one foot thiok. The property seems to be along the Verde fault and the 
formation naturally is mush broken up, but even then there are no well mineralized 
and defined fissures. 

The property has no shipping record and it,.looks doubtful if it ever will have. 
There is about 500 pounds of carbonate copper rock on one of the dumps on top of 
the ridge which appeared to have lome from a s111all quartz veinlet that shows in 
an old location shaft, which is now filled up. 

Down the side of the hill the owners have started to drive a tunnel in under what 
Showing there is, and this tunnel is in now about 120 feet in following a small 
dry semn in deoomposed granite. 

Th e owner is positive that by driving the tunnel another It) feet , a large vein 
will be cut which will lead them to a very large copper deposit. The,y were want
ing a Government loan to carry this work through. 

I advised that more shOwing of ore and mineralization would have to be developed 
before they could hope to get any oonsideration for the developament loan, and 
pointed out that the loan was not for prospecting purposeso 

Signed ~~ 
Engineer. 



MINE PROSPECT August 3, 1942 JUDGE MINE 
Verde Distriot 

Owner: ThomasSutoliff 
& 

L. J. Ross 
Cherry, Arizona 

\ 

This property consists of 12 mining ola.ims, situated on the~ast slope of Blaok 
Hills, and about 10 miles south of Clarkdale and 6 miles no;rtheast of Cberry. 

t ~ 
The olaiDls are all locations and title has been held by ass;e$sment work and 
recording the same. 

The camp on the property can be reached by auto but ,to get to. "the workings one 
has to walk over a brushy trail for about i-k"m.~les. 

The formation is the Bradshaw Gra.nite with s~;11\veinlets of quartz, none of which 
is more than ana foot thick. The prqpertp sa,ems to be along the Verde fault and 
the formation naturally is much brokien ':'llp,b~::t'''evell then there are no well 
mineralized, and defined fissures. " 

The property has no shipping, r'e(fOrd and it looks doubtful if it ever will have. 
There is about 500 pounds of carbonate coppe..r:,"'rock on one" of the dumps on ~op of 
the ridge which appeared to; have cOIn,e' from a small quartz veinlet that show"s in 
an old location shaft, which is now ;filled up • 

.... , 

Down the side of the hill the owners"'have started to dri va a tunnel in under what ., . . .~ 

showing there is, and' this tunnel'is in now about 120 feet in following a. ,small 
dry seam in decomposed g~"flni te. 

The OWIl,sr is positive that by driving the tunnel another'15 feet a large vain will 
be cut which willl~a.dthem to a very large copper deposit. They were wanting a 
Government loan to carry this work through. 

I advised that more showing or ore and minartllization would have to be developed 
before they could hope to get any consideration for the davelopm(~nt loan, a.nd 
pointed out that the loan was not for prospecting pu.rposes. 

/13/ A. C. Nebeker 
Engineer 
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MINE PROSPECT AugUGt 3~ 1942 JUDGE MINE 
Verda District 

'1!llitl property consists of 12 mining claimB., si tuated OIl the ~.q;.st slope of Blaok 
Bills, and about 10 miles south of Clarkdale and 6 miles nOl:t~€H~st ot' Oherry.· 

: \ 

The claims are all looations and title has been held by asa~ssmellt work and 
recording the same. 

'. .. ,..~~. 

The oamp on 'the property oan be reached by tt.uto b'ut to gat to-'"tha worki:ngs one 
has to lnalk OYer a. brushy tra,i1 for about l·b miles it "--.. :':"""'~':'\""" 

The tormatio:n is the Bl'adshaw Granite wi th snle.l~ ~einletsof quartz, non~) of vwhicl:i 
is more than one foot thick. 'rho prop,ert~ seaUls/to be along the Verda l"'t.'lult and 
the for.mation naturally is much broken u~, bu't, even than there are no wall 
mineraliz.ed and def.iued fissures, 

The property heu1) no ahlppi:ngrecord.,,8.ud i t"loqka doubtful if 1 t ever will have. 
There is about 500 pounds o:f~a.rbonata oopper>rock on one of the dumps on top ot, 
the ridg'~ which appeared to liave (lome, from a,"~:mall quartz veinlet tha.t show's in 
an ?ld looation shaft. whlph is now fIi11ed up. 

DO'Nl:l the side of th~'<hill the'OWll(3r'S'"hava gtt~rtad to dri va a tunnel ill under what 
showing there is, and';'this tuiinel-'is-' in now abotrt 120 feet in following a small 
dry Beam in deoomposed gra,nita. 

The o\-mer is posi ti va that by driving the tUl.1n(::)l a.nother 15 feet Ii large vein will 
be out whi oh will lead .thein. to a very large oopper depoei t. They were v/an ting a 
Government loan to carry this work throU8h. 

Iadv1seti that more showint~ or ore and mina!'Hllzation 'li'J'o\.11d have to be developed 
before they could. ho.pa to get a.ny consideration for the developmant loan, e~nd 

/ pOinted out that the tot~n wo.S not 'tOl't prospeoting purposes, 

lsi A. C. Nebeker 
Engineer 
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MINE PROSPECT 

Owner: Thomas Sutcliff 
& 

L. J. Ross 
Cherry, Arizona 

August 3, 1942 JUDGE lVlINE 
Verde District 

This property consists of 12 mining claims, situated on the~i3-st slope of Black 
Hills, and about 10 miles south of Clarkdale and 6 miles northeast of Cherry .. 

; )' 

The claims are all locations and title has been held by 'asses;sment work and 
\ recording the same. 

. " 

The c81np on the property can be reached by auto but to get to tb;e workings one 
has to \,Alalk over a brushy trail for about l-k- miles. 

c_ ,:"-';'-".'.'.''' .. 

The formation is the Bradshaw Granite wi tho s~ail \veinlets of quartz, none o1~ which 
is more than one foot thick.. The propert~ se~rris-,;to be along the Verde 1~ault and 
the formation naturally is much broken Up, but/even then there are no well 
mineralized and defined fissures .. 

The property has no shipping re'cord and it ;tooks doubtful if it ever will have. 
There is about 500 pounds of carbonate coppe:r;.·rock on one of the dumps on top of 
the ridge which appeared to have co:m~ from a' small q.uartz veinlet that shows in 
an old location shaft, which is now fitled up • 

.Down the side of the hill the owners-have started to drive a tunnel in under what 
shovving there is, and this tunnel>is in now about 120 feet in following a small 
dry seam-in decomposed gra,nite .. 

The owner is positive that by driving the tunnel another 15 feet a large vein will 
be cut which willlea~ them to a very large copper deposit. They were wanting a 
Government loan to carry this work through. 

I advised that more showing or ore and mineralization would have to be developed 
before they could hope to get any consideration for the developmen·t loan, and 
pointed out that the loan was not for prospecting purposes. 

/s/ A. C. Nebeker 
Engineer 



........ ~<MV' 

'ROSS,L~'J.,&, (OWNERS) ~"'-"'~--,( /o/J../Isr 
SUTCLIFF.t -"THOMAS .. 
Cherry, Arizona 

MINE - JUDGE MINE - tocated-,on.-e Qat slope- sf·BlaCk Hills, 
about 10' 'miles south of' Clarkda.le and 6 
miles northeast of Cherry. 



ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL BUILDING, FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX, ARI ZoNA 

October 21, 1958 

To the Owner or Operator of the Arizona Mining Property named below: 

JUDGE MINE (Yavapai County) copper 
----~--------~--------~---------------(Property) (ore) 

We have an old listing of th~ above property which we would like to have 

brought up to dat8. 

Please fill out the enclosed Mine Owner's Report form with as complete detail 

as possible and. attdch copies of repor~ maps, assay returns, shipment returns 

or other data which you have not sent us before and which might interest a 

pro9pective buyer in looking at the property. 

Ene: Mine Owner I s lh-:porl 

FRANK P. KNIGHT, 
Director. 
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C~ry, iZO~ .. 
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ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL BUILDING, FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 

February 24, 1958 

To the Owner or Operator of the Arizona Mining Property named below: 

JUDGE MINE COPPER 
(Property) (ore) 

We have an old listing of the above property which we would like to have 

brought up to date. 

Please fill out the enclosed Mine Owner's Report form with-as complete detail 

as possible and attach copies of repor~, maps, assay returns, shipment returns 

or other data which you have not sent us before and which might interest a 

prospective buyer in looking at the property. 

Enc: Mine Owner's Report 

FRANK P. KNIGHT, 
Director. 
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